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ROCKEFELLER MEDICAL FELLOWSHIPS.
GREAT BRITAIN.

THE Medical Research Council announces that it has
awarded Rockefeller Medical Fellowships, tenable in the
United States of America during the academic year 1925-26,
to the following:
DAVID CAMPBELL, B.Sc., M.D.Glas.; Pollok Lecturer in

Pharmacology and Therapeutics, University of Glasgow.
WILLIAM HOFMEYER CRAIB, M.C., B.A.Cape of Good Hope,

B.Chir.Camb.; House-Physician, Guy's Hospital, London.
Miss KATHERINE HOPE COWARD, M.Sc.Manch., D.Sc.Lond.;

Assistant in Bioclhemistry, University College, London.
WILLIAM SIEGFRIED DAWSON, M.A., B.M.Oxf., M.R.C.P.;

Senior Assistant, Maudsley Hospital, London.
HOWARD WILLIAM FLOREY, M.B.Adelaid-3, B.A.Oxf.; John

Lucas Walker Student, University of Cambridge.
ARTHUR DAVID RITCHIE, M.A.St. And., B.A.Camb.; Lecturer

in Physiological Chemistry, University of Manchester.
GEORGE PAYLING WRIGHT, B.A., B.M.Oxf., Macgregor

Student and Demonstrator in Histology, University College,
London.

Dr. Craib, Dr. Florey, and Mr. Ritchie have been appointed
on modified conditions, while holding scholarships or emolu-
ments from other sources. Mr. Ritchie's Fellowship is being
held during a short period of work in Canada this summer.

EPSOM COLLEGE.
THE annual general meeting of the Governors of Epsom
College wvas held on June 26th, with the chairman of
council, Dr. Raymond Crawfurd, in the chair.
The chairman said that lie hoped this would be a memor-

able year in the annals of the college and one pregnant
of far-reaching results. Increased support from the pro-
fession and others had enabled the counicil to face increased
commitments in various directions. In its determiniation
to attain the hiighest educational level, it liad made suib-
stantial improvements in the pecuiniary prospects of the
masters. The year hadl seen the completion of the rebuild-
ing of the chapel as a memorial to the miasters and boys
who fell inl the war.' The new chemical block, thouight and
talked about for so many years, was now actually in hand,
and had been made possible by several generous bequests.
The vacated space would afford much needed additional
accommodation for classrooms and lecture-room, and for
a natural history museum, miiuch better than that they now
had. The council was niow in a position, by the munificence
of a benefactress, to carry out a complete transformation
of the existing library, and to make it far more attractive
and serviceable to the boys thani in the past. The chairman
expressed the hope that similar help from some other
quarter might be forthcoming towards the equipment of a
museum worthy of a school that supplied so many recruits
to scientific professions: £500 would solve all difficuilties in
that direction. Another need of the college was the levelling
and extension of some parts of the playing fields, so that
all the boys might play their games under more inspiriting
conditions. The bursar had secured an estimate for the
work, which showed that it could be well done for £1,500.
These things were beyond the capacity of the niormal revenue
of the college, which tllis year was bearinig the cost of ani
extensive substitution of electric light for gas, an(d wlhich
would almost at oncelhave to pliovide better washing and
drying facilities in the Lowver Schlool, and probably in the
not distant future to uindertake tlhe centr-alizatioii of a
scattered and wasteful system of heating anid hlot-water
supply.
The chairman concluded on a note of gratitude to all

who had helped them: to their good suibscribers, donors,
and benefactors; to their organiizationi of local secretaries,
which he wished to. extend far mioie widelV; to the great
medical inistitutions, the British. Medical Association and
British Medical Joutrnal, the Laiwet, the Medical Inisuri ance
Agency, and numerous Panel Committees; to Mr. Gerald
Stanley, who had established at hiis owln expense a scholar-
ship giving free education at the college; and to Mr. Arthur
Chludleigh, who had given to the chapel a silver-plated cross,
six candlesticks and vases for tlhe altar, and ani alms dish.
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He hoped that the generosity of all these might prove
contagious in many quarters.
On the motion of Dr. de Havilland Hall, seconded by

Sir StClair Tlhomsoni, Dr. Raymond Crawfurd was appointed
a vice-piresidenlt of the college in recognition of the fac t
that he had collected over £1,000 for the Royal Medical
Foundation attached to the college.

Pensions and Scholarships.
The scrutineers, Dr. E. Climson- Greenwood, Dr. Raymond

Crawfuird, and Sir William Hale-White, reported the
successful candidates to be as uniider:
Pcnsion2erships: Votes.

*Baynes, Donald ... ... ... 4,755
tAyres, Edith C. ... ... ... ... 2,004
tChatterton, Percy ... ... ... ... 1,468
tStephenson, Hilda ... .. ... ... 1,440
tGoulston, Arthur ... ... ... ... 1,428
tWillis, Joseph D. ... ... ... ... 1,399
$Kennedy, Florence A. ... ... ... 1,334
;Shaw, Annie C. ... ... ... ... 1,124

* Christie pensioner. t Ordinary pensioners.
Ptgl " pensioners.

Foundation Scholarships: Votes.
McClintock, John H. T. ... ... 10,764
Lewthwaite, Christopher ...... ... 9,809
Emrys-Roberts, Hugh M. ... ... ... 9,491
Beck, Geoffrey A. ... ... ... .. 9,025
Allen, Edward V. M. ... ... ... 8,863
Pinniger, John L. ... ... ... ... 8,208
Burgess, Christopher J. V. ... ... ... 6,648
Ryle, Ian N.... .... ... ... 6,319
Marsh, Thomas A. ... ... .,. ... 6,201
Sanderson, Paul B. ... ... ... 6,026
Wolfenden, Henry C. L. ... ... ... 5,666
Farman, Henry C. ... ... ... ... 5,095
Kee, Eric M.... ... ... ... ... 4,821

MENTAL INVALIDS.
THE Morison Lectures for 1925 were delivered in the Royal
College *of Physicians, Edinburglh, by Dr. C. -C. -Easter-
brook, Physician-Superintendent of the Crichfon RoylI
Institution, Dumfries, on June 22nd, 24th, and 26th. He
took as his subject " Mental invalids."

The BQdy-Mind.
In the first lecture, on the " Body-Mind," lie dealt witlh

the conception of the biopsycllic niatui'e of the huinaa
organism in health, in bodily disease, and in mental disease.
He maintained that the integration of the various parts
of the organism into a working unit had been effected by
the nervous system at gradually ascending levels of its
activity corresponding to the phylogeny of man's adjust-
ment with environment, and was represented from below
upwards by the vegetative, sensorimotor, and mental
provinoes of the nervous system. The first of these in its
sympathetic and autonomic parts -integrated the biological
machinery of metabolism, growth, development, and decay,
and differences had to be recognized between sympathetico-
tonic and autonomic individuals. The sensorimotor nervous
system integrated the motor machinery of the body and its
parts, anid recent work on the constitution and innervation
of the skeletal muscles showed that this part of the systerim
lhad a bearing on the peripheral explanation of the genesis
of emotion. The mental nervous system integrated the
mental miiachinery of the body and its parts, subserve(d
conscious and unconscious mental activity, and its highest
level in the cerebral cortex, unified and expressed the
individual, put him in relation with his environmiient, and
regulated his conduct. Consciousness-tlhat is, self-coni-
sciousness-was to be explained by stimulationi of the
cerebral cortex from within or from without the body.
With regard to uniconscious mental activity, muan's orgaa
of mind must be regarded as coextensive witlh his body.
The new psychology stressed the imiiportance of feeling,
desire, and instincts in lhuman mentation and conduct,
and lowered the influence of reason, mnoral sense, will,
and self-control, the hiigher qualities of mind which dis-
tinguished miian from animals and had made him their
master. The lecturer observed that the terms of physics
and chem-iistry were inadequate in biology, and still more
so in psychology, for the terms of each science had their
own distinctive meaniing, and in man biological and
psychological occurrenices were unique.
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Clinical Examination: Caousation and Prevention
of Mlenctal Diseases.

In the second lectur e Dr. Easterbr ook dealt first with
the clinical examiination of mental invalids, and detailed
what he considered to be an ideal form of clinical record.
He then went on to consider the causation of mental
diseases anid their prevention. He expressed the opinion
that it was better to regard the two great factors pro-
ductive of mliental disease as a nervous constitution,
inherited or acquir ed, which was a predisposing factor,
and str ess, which was an exciting factor, rather thani,
as was commonly done, to speak of heredity and stress.
The nervouis constitution, inherited or acquired, was the
essential causal basis of a menital breakdown, and it was
very important that it should be recognized by the indi-
vidual. The sources of evidence of this constitution were
six in number--namely: (1) The presenice of some coni-
genital nervous, mental, or moroal defect. (2) The occur-
rence in previous life from infancy onwards of some
acquired psychosis, psychoneurosis, or neurosis. (3) The
occurrlience in earlier life of periodic or persistent morbid
tendenicies-that is, faulty habits and vices. (4) The
presence of an abioiomal temperament, either inherited or
acquired, whiclh was the most frequent and the most
subtle sign of a nervous constitution and specially impor-
tant to recognize; this miglht include the unusual develop-
ment of such qualities as irrlitability, jealousy, wayward-
ness, optimism or pessimismii, etc., ol it might take the form
of an abnlormiial conflict between the instincts of the
" herd " and of self-preservation. (5) The presence of a
nervous or degenerate physiognomy and physique had to
be considered, but, in the lecturer's opinion, this was apt
to be artificial, and was not of great importance. (6) A
family history including the occurrence of mental and
nervous diseases and of morbid disposition and habits
among the individual's nearer blood relatives. Dr.
Easterbr-ook classified the various str esses ol excitinog
factors which mlight produce mental disease in seven
classes, which included direct pathologic stresses inivolving
diseases of the nelvous systein; inidirect pathologic stresses
inivolving bodily disease, metabolic disorders, and endocrinie
disorders; toxic stresses such as the actionl of alcohol,
cocaine, lead, etc., on the nervous system; elnergic stresses,
whichl included external agencies producing shock, exhaus-
tion, and poisoninig of the nervous system; hvgieniic stresses,
including privations or excesses in mode of life; biologic
stresses, including abnormal chan-ges occurring in the
organism during the mental and reproductive epochs and
crises of life; and psychic stresses, including excessive mental
perturbations, suclh as prolonged worry, and privations,
such as solitude and want of occIIpation.

Classification of Mental Diseases: Curative Treatment.
In the third lecture Dr. Easterbrook dealt with the

classification of mental diseases, and added some remarks
on methods and aspects of curative treatment. He pro-
posed a nosological classification of mental diseases by
which they were divided into the congenital psychoses,
such as mental defectiveness in its various grades; and the
constitutional psyclhoses, wlhich included melancholia, conI-
fusion, dementia, delusional insanity, and the psychlo-
neuroses, etc. He pointed out that the great autonomic
feature of these disorders was chromatolysis of the
cortical cells, which became unduly worni out, and of
which numbers disappeared; the organic psychoses in-
cluded conditions suclh as cerebral sclerosis, haemorrhage,
tumour, and other gross nerv-ouis lesions; the organismal
or " bodily " psychoses included a great number of in-
fective and other bodily diseases wlhich produced an in-
direct mental effect; the toxic and energic psychoses
included the influence of drugs and the various energic
traumatisms. The lecturer next considered some aspects
of curative treatment. He pointed out in the first place
the great importance of the movement which was at
present taking place for the voluntary admission of patients
to asylumls. In 1900 the number of voluntary private
patients adlmittedl into the Royal and District Asylums in
Scotlanld had been 84, while in 1924 the number ha^d risen

to 431. This was of special importance in regard to the
early treatment of mental diseaises. He considered that no
general hospital or medical school couldl be regarded ae
complete witho-at its psychiatrical clinic. He attaclhed
great importance to the open-air rest treatment in active
psychosis, and showed plans of buildings specially adapted
for this purpose. In regard to endocrine therapy, it had.
he said, been found that most glandular extracts in all
probability acted simply because of their large nucleo-
protein content, and without reference to the particular
glaInd from whichl they were derived. This, however, did
not applv to thyroid extract, whiclh, in large doses con-
tiniued for a week, produced a marked katabolic effect with
loss of weight; when the thlyroid administrationi was
stopped at the end of a week, a marked anabolic rebound
took place, in which the patient not only gained quickly in
weight, but in wlhich the mental symptoms were likely
to disappear, thus greatly shorteninig the period of
treatment.

THE HEALTH GOVERNMENT OF GERMANY.
THE League of Nations, in continuance of its policy of
giving information to its constituent members in matters
of international importance, has issued two statements on
the subject of public health services, one relating to
Germany, the other to Austria. They have been prepared,
the former by Dr. Gottfried Frev, medical director of the
central health office in Berlin, and the other by Dr.
Hermann Schroetter. The pamphlets, which contain 60
and 80 large octavo pages respectively, would have been
much the better for tables of contents. The subjects dealt
with include notification of infectious diseases, the pro-
cedure for their investigation, the periodic publicationi of
statistics, the registration of births and deaths, public
health legislation and sanitary organization, sanitary equiip-
ment, hospitals, sanatoriums, lunatic asylums, etc., the
campaigns against tuberculosis anid venereal diseases, tJhe
protection of maternity and of babies and childr eni,
housinig, water supply, and drainage, ancd, finally, the
control of foodstuffs. Germany is a federation of eighteen
States which possess the riglht of enactinig their owIn laws,
so long as the central authority (Reich) does not use its
legislative power.

Notificationt of Disease and Registration of Death.
The reader will find many differences between German

and English administration. Notifications of infectious
disease are made to the police authorities, and by them are
forwarded to the district medical officer; any change of
the place of residenice of an infected person must be iiiti-
mated to the police of both areas. In puerperal fever the
medical officer may only visit with eonisent of the house-
holder, which, however, is seldom refused. Where anthrax,
glanders, dysentery, or typhoid fever occurs the police miay
order an official post-mo7tem examination, " if possible by
a doctor," before burial. The Reich has not yet adopted
the international system of registering causes of death.
The birth of a stillborn child must be notified on the
following day to the registrar. Illegitimate births muist be
notified within a week by attending midwives. A stillbirth
is definied as one in which no pulsations of the hear-t are
observable after issue from the womb. As regards deatlhs in
general, " the accuracy of entries in the annual ' causes of
death ' . . . is in the main ensured by the fact that these
statistics extend to all the towns, in which medical post-
rmortenm examinationi is generally compulsory." Registra.
tioIn, hlowever, is done bv non-medical persons, and appar-
ently a medical certificate is unnecessary; in some lplaces
post-niortein examinations may be made by barber-surge-ons
or " layers-out." Statistics are given for various States
showing that in 25 to 30 per cent. of faal illnesses there
was no medical attendance.

Health Officers.
Candidates for appointments as State healtlh officials mu1st

follow a specified course of study and examiniation. The
subjects include forensic medicine, psychiatry, social
h- giene, pathological anatomy, and bacteriologoy. If a
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